Promoting Platforms: Collaborating to Support Image Management and Digital Exhibitions for Research and Teaching

Challenges
- Emerging need to support digital exhibition assignments and personal image management
- Several options supported by different groups on a decentralized campus
- Users don’t know what’s the best tool or who to work with

Solution/Support Options
Different units on campus collaborated to create:
- Demo sites for 3 different exhibition platforms and 3 different image-management tools
- One-stop documentation and decision-making tools

Compiled on the Visual Resources Center website, each platform is compared in detail and linked, providing access to demos and contact information for Academic Technology Solutions (ATS), the Library, and the VRC.

Personal Image Management: bit.ly/3d3hxkt
Digital Exhibition Platforms: bit.ly/3d5Z3zR
Library Research Guide: bit.ly/3daYHrA
Assignment Guide: bit.ly/3eciJ6o
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